1607-1611
1608:
Thomas Sackville, the
First Earl of Dorset and the Lord
Treasurer to both Queen
Elizabeth and King James, has
died, aged 72. When he was 26
years old and still a law student at
the Inner Temple he joined with
fellow-student Thomas Norton to
write an entertainment for the
Queen.
That entertainment - first
performed on January 1, 1562,
was a blank verse play called
“Gorbuduc” . The influence of
this work is such that it has
become known as the “first
En glish traged y”, an d a
significant force in the creation of
today’s theatre scene.

1607 : Edmund Shakespeare, the 27
year old younger brother of playwright,
William, has died in London. He was
buried in St Saviour’s Church,
Southwark on December 3rd.
He
received a lavish and expensive funeral,
thought to have been paid for by his
brother.
Edmund came to London as an actor,
hoping to follow in his brother’s
footsteps, He seems to have had little
success. Just four months ago his own
son, an illegitimate boy called Edward,
was buried in the same churchyard.

Thomas Sackville, 1st Earl of Dorset

1609: Thanks to the wisdom of James
Burbage’s investment, even though he
died before his plans were achieved, it is
now possible for the company he
founded to perform all the year round outdoors at the Globe during the sumer
months, and indoor at the Blackfriars
Theatre during the winter.
The much-opposed Blackfriars Theatre
has been
leased to a Children’s
Company for the past eight years, but
that company has now been disbanded
following allegations of improper
behaviour.
Local opposition to an
“adult” theatre company seems to have
disappeared, and so the King’s Men
have acquired their winter home at last twelve years after Burbage first
proposed the idea.

1611:
A
new company - Lady
Elizabeth’s Men - has received a royal
patent, and has immediately entered into
a contract with Philip Henslowe to
perform at the Swan Theatre.
First Performances 1607 - 1609
A Woman Killed with Kindness,
The Atheist’s Tragedy,
The Knight of the Burning Pestle, Pericles,
The Maid’s Tragedy, Philaster, Epicene,
Coriolanus, Cymbeline,
Timon of Athens

First Performances 1610 - 1611
The Alchemist, The Tempest,
The Winter’s Tale,
A Chaste Maid in Cheapside, The White
Devil

1611: John Webster’s new play is a
“revenge play” of corruption, passion
and death, using dense compelling
imagery and a highly complicated
verse style. Critic Henry Fitzjeffery
has condemned it as “obscure” and
the rough and ready audience at the
Red Bull have been unenthusiastic,
though the performance of young
actor, Richard Perkins, has been
much praised.

1610: The performance of the masque “Tethys
Festival” at the court of King James introduced an
innovation from abroad - a proscenium arch. By
using this arch, the action of the play is kept
behind a frame, and scene changes are hidden by
a curtain. The King is delighted, and has called
for its regular use in court presentations.

1611: Middleton and Dekker’s “The
Roaring Girl, or Moll Cutpurse” has
been a great success at the Fortune
Theatre, produced by Prince Henry’s
Men. The central character is based
on 26 year old Mary Firth, a wellknown real-life character, a woman
who dresses in men’s clothes, fights,
smokes tobacco, and has been
variously described as “a bully, whore,
bawd, pick-purse, fortune-teller,
receiver and forger”.
To all these attributes she has now
added the title of Britain’s first
“actress” - and has been sentenced to
six months imprisonment in Bridewell
as a result. She was found guilty of
appearing onstage as herself in a
performance of “The Roaring Girl”.
No charges seem to have been brought
against the theatres, though it is said
that she was encouraged to make her
illegal appearance by the theatre
management.
Mary - “Moll” - Firth, known as “The Roaring Girl”.

